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Brothers Jechonias, Joatham and their friend Jeremi, witness the crucifixion of Jesus. It is a

detailed account of this act in history. Read it in The Crucifixion of Jesus The Christ, part two of

this three-part series in The Solid Word Book Series Easter edition.

From School Library JournalK-Gr 2—While the familiar pink, black, and white color scheme

makes various appearances on a page, a panel, or even a dragon, the Holm siblings instead

choose bold outlines and an expanded palette for this picture book prequel to their popular

graphic novels. This Babymouse, dressed in red footie pajamas, may be younger and smaller,

but her creativity and mischievousness loom just as large as always. Unable to resist the tasty

cookies that were supposed to be left for Santa, Babymouse decides that baking cupcakes will

get her back onto his "nice" list, which will hopefully lead to a suit of armor under the tree come

Christmas morning. When she is left alone to watch the cupcakes cool while her mother tends

to her baby brother, impatience and imagination kick in. Squeak's cries turn into a dragon's

roar, and a mighty battle to protect the cupcakes ensues. VERDICT The same buoyant fun of

the graphic novel series can be found here, connecting younger children to what is becoming a

beloved classic character.—Joanna Fabicon, Los Angeles Public Library --This text refers to

the hardcover edition.About the AuthorSister-and-brother team JENNIFER L. HOLM and

MATTHEW HOLM are the creators of the Babymouse, Squish, and My First Comics series.

Jennifer is the New York Times bestselling author of The Fourteenth Goldfish and several other

highly acclaimed novels, including three Newbery Honor winners, Our Only May Amelia, Penny

from Heaven, and Turtle in Paradise. Matthew is a graphic designer and freelance writer. --This

text refers to the hardcover edition.
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